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$ «iAnæmic WomenCARDWELL ELECTION.THE BRINK OF BATTLE. F OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL. LATE EUROPEAN GOSSIPand measured sentences, which 
were heard with great attention, said :

. It is because I think war imminent, if 
, v | the contentions of either side are strenu- !

ously pressed, that I hope for conserva- 1
T1, H„r.« Ï„1 V«. |^e*tp„^hL“„dShh°o“,W*,; O’"™' ”•» Mr' H“d-

representatives must rest the responsi
bility.

After 'urther debate, Mr. Cliandler 
here moved to lav on the table the

A Gentleman Who Inquires as to I t71eidinent o[ 'iomrnittee The Secretaries to the ControllersWhat the Cost Will |tivâ vœ^vote1 andTith^few dissent- of Customs and Inland Revenue

Unchanged.

4Orangeville, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
The fight in Cardwell is probably the 
hottest on record for years, while the 

swarms with workers and 
speakers. The voters are out in 
hundreds enjoying the contest ; the 
weather is particularly mild and there 
is nothing to interfere with the canvass. 

,, I A dozen meetings were held last night, 
Sir Hibbert Tupper and Hon. Dalyjoin- 

I ing the forces of the government ana ad- 
! dressing several meetings. The Liberals 
are working hard, particularly in the 
Roman Catholic townships, but it seems 

. ... . to be a foregone conclusion that there is
(Special by the Associated Pro s.) I chancebfor their candidate, Mr.

London, Dec. 21.—An example of the Gillegpiej while Stubbs, the McCarthy- 
calm prevailing in political circles here by paH gmall chance of defeating Mr. 
in the face of the Venezuelan complica-1 Willoughby, the government supporter, 

tions, is shown in the absence from 
London of leading politicians who 
most interested in public affairs. They 

holiday-making in different parts of 
the country, which would seem to show 

apprehension among the ministers of 
anything but a pacific ending of

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

Ig
yl

Rumors of Wars Fail to Affect Lon-1 riding 
don Society or Leading 

Public Men.
mdart for the Canadian-Australian 

steamship Service.
zuilati Boundary tom mission 

Pass.-S the henato.

Scott’sMovements of Royalty—“ Truth’s 
Doll and Toy Show-Mrs. 

Maybrick Again. ming votes.
original house bill remained before the 
senate without amendment. Mr. Harris
who was in the chair, at once put the (From Our Own Correspondent.)

. , .. ... , .. question, although Mr. Caffrey was Ottawa. Dec. 20.—The gratifying in-asas «„*,„« „ »-«* *
commission bill suggested by the Presi- and no answer to the call of “ nays.” ( to-day that the parliament of New South
dent, adjourned and a virtual agreement I. .^he presiding officer then declared the ' Wales has renewed for three years the

, , . , , , ,, \ , bill passed. The result has come unex- gubgidv to the direct Australian steam-was reached as to what should be done. pectedly. the galleries hardly appreci- ^osray to Tamps Hnddart
The time limit suggested by Senator ated what had occurred. Â moment ship line, of w i
Lodge will not be acceptable to the later when the foil significance of what is manager. The government fully re
house, and will not be pressed. An U»d been done swept through the gal- cognizes the royal co-operation which

leries, there was a wave of applause the sister colony has given to this ser- 
amendment provi ling in effect for the which promised to shake the ’
confirmation of the commission by the senate chamber, until Mr. Harris rap- 
senate will be agreed to and accepted ping with his gavel, sternly warned the
bv the house. An amendment is also to spectators against a demodstralion. The Wales will certainly tend in that direc
be made that the investigation shall be exciting events of the day left the sen- 1 tion-
to ascertain the facts, not to determine ators in no mood to take up routine
the boundary line, as the bill now pro- affairs, and at 3:45 o clock the senate
vides. The committee also agreed to re- I went into executive session.
commend that the commission should
consist of three persons, and that the
section of the revised statutes, which
provides that no person shall draw two l Washington, Dec. 21.—The Secretary

ÿpTÆ'ïpÆr™.1’ ftîES °< »• r >'*■ —pm
amendment is intended to permit the signed new sealing regulations for the 
appointment of persons now holding government of American vessels during 
positions under the government as mem- Ej-jg gotning sealing season in Behring 
bers of the commission.

Mr. Mills, of Texas, said that war
with Great Britain would be no child’s terially .rom those in force last year, ex
play. He was for peace if it could be cept that hereafter vessels enter-
obtained honorably. The two govern- i»g Behring sea will be re-
meitts had arrived at a place where they cjuired to stop at Ounalaska or
could not agree and neither would yield. Altu, and there have their arms sealed 
Where was the money to come from in up or they may leave thev arms at those
case of war? The first duty, as we stood points in charge of the customs house Indians. .. ,
upon the edge of this crisis, was to pro- officers. They will also oe required to The omer-m-conneil p:s;rd g.anting
vide for an increase of the revenues. display two vortex lights at night time, permission to fish to • steel-iiujU ralmon 

Mr Lodge gave notice that he would As Great Britain declined to join the m the Fraser river unal the lovh o, Veb-
not offer his amendment to limit the United States in establishing any mary states that as little is known of practically deserted
time when the commission should re- regulations for the government of their the habits of tha e fish, the mmisterot pnd wi]1 ^ {or another ten days. All
port He was in favor of giving thePre- vessels, those just completed by the fisheries is of the opinion that,.wnh due wh0 have houEo3 in the country have
sident the utmost power. He did not seovetary only apply to American sealers, ta-egu irds, suco ushing mignt be per- „one to them. Iv.i' =e pjG iea are being 
think there should be any division in L. however. Canadian or other British mitted during toe p.e.ent .Bacon as an enter; -iued at nearly all the large places 
the senate in the matter of supporting vessels violate the restrictions of toe experiment and lor toe purpose ot col- pke the Duke o;: Devonshire s and Lord 
the President. The commission ought Parra award, they will be dealt with on looting evidence regarding the winter Pa,isbu-. v’s. At several of these places 
to be confirmed by the senate, as it could discovery as provided in that award. migration of fish in the h laser. enormous bags of pheasants are expected
strengthen the President’s hands. Mr. I ---------------------------------- The following were sure1 ■ ' 1 r j candi- as (he 1:'’"i, covers have been reserved
Lodge said that he wanted to say to these ] ft â \T I D 1 IPf n 1 Tni AfTUn A f dates at i he nrehminary exa m in avions ;'Qr C'nrisimas week.
people in London who were trying to I \ \ A 11 -\ \ K \ I K II I I I \ l/| for the civil s'- vice held at Victoria, last The Queen is at Osborne, whe.e
create a panic in this country by selling Villi ill/jtl 0 I il 1 lllu 1 lljllle moot’d, viz : C-.it, George ; Phillips, Ch- istmas day will be celeb.ated wit.i
American stocks and securities that they Duncan ; May, GeGvude; Fettle, Wm. y he customary snlendor. Her Ma)esty. c.nith Sava That
cannot, bv this means, influence the I --------------- A. ; Kef.le. Lmnoia; Ma-.-sha 1. Edgar i8 specivl'y thooguiiul and liberal to alA T _ ' • .
patriotic sentiment of the United States _ A. ; McCalla, Wm. B. ; Mellon, Martha ^er gevvonta on ther-e ov< usions anal Americans Do Not Desire lerri-
when it came to a standing up for what I (General Laurie "^ays Her Young Men a1 ice ; Morton Frank E. ; Heather, ^iwayg has a gorgeous Christmas tree, in | torial Aggrandizement,
was right. The attempt to create a panic I a.« "Readv to Offer Their Austin H. A. ; Tubbs, Frederick Wenley ; kl,e a- ation of which she is greatly
in Wall street by this action could not I , W“Tey, Lilian H. 1 ini ere- ted. Eve. y se vant and member
deter the American congress from doing Services. The lollowmg have pr:, rd the qv.'lifi- of Her Mar: ty’s hou.shokl receives. Dec 20.—The Globe this af-
its duty. I . ;ion exstni'L lion a. V'Goiia: Be rein, some pve. enf, thebe being pnn. ip. l'y I ’ . . .

Mr. "Sherman regretted that there Èmil H. ; law. eit, Thome, D. ; Havnp decided on by tb* Queen Wh. Toe ternoon says it sees no improvement in
Should be an attempt to pass this bill They Are Determined to Remain Gha, le A.: HoHina, John M.;..ohn- œrvrnt- a'ao have a moat splendid din- the 81tUation, and advises Great Britain

' 1 J fetou, D. P.; KendaV. Geo- ge : Keif le, ne- which is allowed by a ball o^ to «. keep cool,” adding, “ but be ready,
Wm. A. ; McLe n, A'ex. ; MclV.vish, Chris-mus nigh-. he- as it would be unfair to the Americans
Jo.in • O’Sullivan, Anna; OConno -, Toe Princes oi Wales anti nei I ... .,
G. ; bar"-ne H. ; -Oliver, Mrs. T. A. ; SGU, dcughie -s have been in town since eai !y themselves to have them imagine
Eva W. ; Watson! Thomas ; Whiteside, in the week and have hrd a busy '4m6 I horror of fighting is so g/eat that we
John EÏ celectins hnnd-cds oi preasnln which I ehonld ^ found anready at the last mo

ld importent œnie.enceiegerdingthe always make CmTSum.n \ the^choV-eA ment. If the United States is determin-
Paciuc able and -rst ste. msbip uervice ™,e-’ JL.e® oM« ibo.oi-h House ed to seLe the wretched Venezuelan
took pUtae in the Premier’s offi-e to-day Onrirtma - - ; t.oey wdifld I quest-ion as a pretest for a conflict we
at which Sir' Mackenzie Bowed, Hon. where they are c. sp -.y _ ■ y ^ugfc not be allowed to rush into it
Mr. Iveo end Sir Cheile- Tupper, sv., ^ m,a ^'e; APP.'-“t v,t in addition blindfolded.”
met. Pre-.iden t Yau Horne and Vice- *- -i t:.A raal.e The St. James’ Gar.ette remarks : 
P- eaident Sheughne" y of the C. P. P-. to this the Pr ^ “ Every day gained is something, as it
co.nojny ere greatly in’«retted in the several err1^, e"1^p1 gives more time for reflective Americans
consummation of bolh pi-ojects. 81 ^ •'-r™ oE Wal— end to assert themselvet.” Continuing, the

The exports last mon.h fe-1 off a Pl^: town to^iay ™ Ga^tie savs : _ The la^estand most
million and a cue; .«■. > o-e3y in agn- p.,ndrino,;)am where Christmas festivi- able New Ÿor^ joui nais, the Woild and 
cudu- al products. The -mp o, .9 in- fi'pri Qn £ j e LCale wiu he in order next Evening Post, are openly against Presi- 
c (... r.’ a m.-lion and . t-iee-f.uar.ers. I dent Cleveland.
The t.de de.v'T.ment will have gient weeK* The Pal1 Mall Gazette says :
diffi.-uLy in procuring the statistics truth s toy Kxain-m. evitable awakening is beginning in Am-
whiv.h Pt. Hon. Mr. Chamba.!a:n auks, w uh s s’ x 1 tenth a mu a1 exbibif ton erica; the World and other newspapers
as the d»38i flection of our imports 0f do"s rad tors, he'd dr-ing the p° XI continue to tight the battle of sanity 
and exports is different to the English we-k at Aiha-t Ha1 , was r« si—-?'sf-P with vigor and point. ’ 
tables. as uob.-L A irons the coni - ibu ors wrr I The Pall Mali Gazette also _ prints a

M s. G-ovoi- Ceve1. nd. A a anonymous desnaich from Prof. Goldwin smith 
donor h. « a- ';n cent 11,0 new six- saying that there is no serious appre- 
pen.-s amountin'' to SU.Si8, to be dis- hension of wr.r in Canada, as it is gen- 
t. honied a mon» tue worki'ou e children, erally felt that the commercial connec- 

Tbe libs 1 suit of the Count? s de Bv''- tions and interests of the two coun-
naont, a newspaper w iler Go me-ly Mi./11 tries are sufficient to maintain 
Anna Dumpny, of Jcioey City) againsc peace, while n the other hand 
W. F. Gilbert, the d-.1 ma list, has re- it would be nmcake to make 
suited in a ve' diet fer the defendant. light of President Cleveland s manifesto 

It is understood that coon aft?-- or suppose it to be a mere bid for votes. 
Parham eut muet- the Home Secretory, Continuing, the message irom Goldwin 
Sir Matthew While IDdley, who ha- Smith says ; “ Tue Americans do not
been considering nu me vous doenmen"11 derive territorial aggrandizement; yet 
in the .cat»*©! Mrs. Florence Mpybnck, there is a strong feeling for the Monroe 
tbe American now undergoing sen'eu e doctrine. Mr. Chamberlain s lmpenal- 
of imp- iaonment for life, a her having ism has perhaps helped to bring on the 
been convicted of poisoning her husband, c-isis.’ ,
will announce his decision. The: e is The Westminster Gazette remarks 
little reason to suppose that the case “ The message has given lively satisiac- 
will be reopened. In the meantime I tion at Constantinople, whatever el=,e it 
Baroness De" Eoquea, Mrs. Maybvick’s has done, and Mr. Cleveland has earned 
mother indignant at the rumors which the gratitude of one exalted personage 
have been circulated in the United and reduced the tension oi|the Armenian 
States, more especially the grossly sen- question.”
sational statements contained in The Daily Telegraph says. 
the London letter of the New beautiful noble words which Mr. Bay- 
York Times published Novem- ard has spoken at the r-ght moment re- 
ber 24 referring to the alleged con- mind us that the real true American 
fessions of a released nrkoner, has writ- people have no pvrt in the unworthy 
ten to the papers in a'leltor to the Asso- political gambling or the kind lately 
elated Press, stating in the most positive witnessed.” , . „
manner, on ber personal knowledge and The Westminster Gazette, referiing to 
authority, that there is not the slightest the same subject, says: Even in the
truth in any of the sensational defarria- present excitement President Cleveland 
torv i/nd cruel statements circulated at will scarcely remove the ambassador for 
regular intervals at out her daughter. referring to the nations as brothers.

Thus, unexpectedly, theAmount to Emulsion
Washington, D. C,, Dec. 20.—The takes away the pale, haggard look 

that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children,

Send for our pamphlet. Mailed FREE.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $L
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NORTH ONTARIO ELECTION.are

At a special meeting of Orangemen 
held at Peterboro on Saturday last in or
der to hear the returns of the North On
tario election, the following resolutions 
were carried unanimously :

are

no
vice. Canada desires to give perman- 

to it. and this action of New South THE VENEZUELAN TROUBLE. 1. That this meeting, composed of 
The Marquis o( Salisbury, Prime Min-1 Orangemen of the county of I’eterbor- 
ister and Secretary of State for Foreign ough, desire to give public expression to 
Affairs came to town for the regular re- their gratification at the election of Bro. 
cention at, the foiei-m office, but returned Bowell’s candidate, Bro. McGillivray, in 
to Hatfield the same evening. Hon. North Ontario, and it expresses the hope 
Jo-eph Chamberlain, Secretary for the that his candidate in Cardwell, Mr. Wll- 
Colonies is at home in Biimingham, lougbby, may also be elected, 
and all the other cabinet ministers 2. That while the Hon. Mr. Laurier 
are also at their homes pieparing thanks God there'are no Orangemen in 
to enjov Christmas in the us- his (Liberal) ranks, we thank God there
ual happv manner. This absence are many thousand Orangemen in Can-
of ministers from London, however, does ad a who will give their support to their 
not lessen the gravity of the situation, veteran brother, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
which" however, is not looked upon as and his candidates.
likely to cause an outbreak of hostilities. 3. That long may he live to rule the 
On the other hand the disastious dis-1 destinies of Canada, 
organization of the money market in 
America was anticipated, causing un
ceasing efforts to realize upen American 
securities which badly affected all Unes I Port Townsenb. Dec. 21.—(Special)— 
of stocks. In addition to the caoinet a^. \yachusetts, from Nanaimo for 
ministers, everyone who could possibly 
tret ont of town for the holidays has al
ready done so, and so far as the “ smart anived in port to-night with her cargo 
set’’ is concerned London is badly shifted, the result of an encounter

with recent gales off the Northern coast.

enee
THE VEILED WARBLER.

;I , Street Singer That Puzzled the French 
Capital For Three Months.

Once, and once only, was it given to 
Paris to be puzzled by a street singer.
The apparition only lasted three months, 
but while it lasted it was most perplex
ing to us. One evening all the loungers 
on the boulevards, who were sipping 
their beer, or “strangling a parrot,” as 
the French phrase hath it to describe 
the process of imbibing a dose of that 
subtle poison, absinth, were mildly 
bored by observing the approach of three 
street musicians. One man trundled a 
piano, a second carried a violin and a 
third, a tall, slight woman in deep 
mourning, her crape veil sweeping over 
her face, took up her station between 
them. They paused and prepared for 
action, whereupon many people, know
ing the vileness and discord of street 
music, made ready to leave, when, to 
the utter amazement of all, to the ac
companiment of two fairly good instru
ments, arose in the night air an exqui
sitely modulated and very powerful fe
male voice, singing, with a heartbreak 
in every note, the wild wail of Traviata 
over her approaching death, “Gran Dio, 
morir si giovane. ”

Perhaps the voice gained by the sur
prise of the public, perhaps it was aided 
by the stillness of the sultry air, but 
certainly it sounded most divine. Thun
ders of applause and a rain of coin, both 
gold and silver, rewarded the trio’s ef
forts, but they never gave but two songs 
per evening and then disappeared. The 
adventurous men who followed the sup
ple grace of the woman’s tall figure re
turned discomfited, scared away by the 
truculent aspect of her two companions.

During that whole summer the 
strange hand would reappear every 
night, and every night would reap a 
harvest, but when the summer departed 
they, too, vanished and never again re
appeared. The Veiled Songstress, as she 
was called, came from the darkness and 
vanished into the night, and who she 
was or where she vanished is a mys
tery. Of course the police knew, but the 
archives of the prefecture are sacred 
from the gaze of the profane, and as 
that is the case, and as Paris forgets as 
speedily as she adores wildly, we had 
the arithmetical puzzle, Inaudi, the 
lightning calculator, to distract our at
tention that autumn in front of the cafe, 
go the Veiled Songstress sank ont of 
sight, and the waves of oblivion have , 
closed over her now and forever.—Paris 
Letter.

Capt. C. F. Winter, Mi. Wood’s pri
vate secretary, will act in that capacity 
for Hon. E. G. Prior, and Mr. Bristol .

-

4
Mr. Wallace’s secretaiy, will act tor Mr. 
Wood. Both controllers will thereby 
get good men acquainted with the 
routine of the respective departments.

The militia changes in the British 
Columbia battalion announced to-dav

SEALING REGULATIONS 1:

To b3 second lieatenants piovi- 'a.e:
sionally, James Matthews Buxton, Fred
erick Whiting Alexander, Captain 
diaries Bennett riom the Queen s Own 
Rifle?, Hem y Clifford Godden, John 
EeynoldsTite and Harold Hyde Baker.

Two small rc'.e’ves in tire Yale dis
trict have been net apart for the Nicomen

The regulation s do not differ ma-sea.

HER CARGO SHIFTED.

San Francisco, put back from sea and

to
£

1

Britain Advised to “Keep Cool”— 
The Inevitable Awakening Be

ginning in America.

the

under the press of excitement, especi
ally as that extreme was not founded on 
actual danger. He counselled deliber
ation and deprecated undue haste as un
becoming the dignity of the senate.

Mr. Mills of Texas said to engage in 
war was not child’s play. The strength 
of the enemy must not be underestim-I formerly a
ated. Witti Senator Sherman, he said, | House of Commons who arrived in Ixm- 
his voice was
honorable and consistent peace. To-day 
the United States and Great Britain 
stood face to face. They tried to reach an upon the sensational reports in circula- 
agreement and had failed. The Presi- I tion, that while he firmly believed that 
dent had said we should insist upon our | president Cleveland’s message to 
position and resist England with all our 
power.

“ We are standing on ---- --------- . .
battle,” said he, “ and prudence requires be recognized that there is a large 
that we should look to our strong box.” amount of “ inflammable material in the 
He pointed out the vast difference be- United states to which President Clevc- 
tween the resource^ and obligations of | limd hag Applied a match, and which at

any moment may get beyond his
^j.qJ )’ ntinilin'V (^Oiiai al 1 . 1111 1

Part of the British 

Empire our

London, Dec. 21.—General Laurie, 
member of the Canadiah

a

fisînator oûyrm&nf ne saivi^ j housp ot Oommons wno arnv go. in lxjii- 
for peace, but it must be | don during the early part of the week, 

«aid during the course of an interview m

con-
gress on the Venezuelan question was 

the brink of I onl-v an “electioneering kite,” it must ■ « to
.

■I
“The in- 51

i
the country now and during the civil 

Then, said he, we did not have a 
burden of $180,000,000 of pensions to I marked-

14con-
Continuing, Geneial Laurie îe-war.

______ “ Thero is therefore a vet y
carry, and-we had as a source of revenue sei.ious ^ of certain hotheads en V, e 
an income tax of unquestioned legality 1|ontEe]. attacking what they uoidial'y 
and taxes on domestic manufac- " ~

GREENLAND’S SUMMER.

JOINTLY CHARGED WITH MURDER Professor Hellprln Corrects Some Popular- 
Misconceptions About It.

As with many of the foreign countries, 
there is a wrong impression existing in. 
the minds even of well bred persons, 
with reference to the nature of the pen
insula of Greenland. It is supposed to he- 
a cheerless waste of ice and snow, and 
indeed a land of desolation. On first ac
quaintance the country does not seem 
calculated to inspire enthusiasm, but 
this feeling soon wears away and the 
returned traveler from Greenland is 
smitten with “the arctic fever,” the 

j principal symptom of which is a long
ing to return to these northern shores. 
Professor Angelo Heilprin, in his inter
esting account of the Peary relief expe
dition conducted by him, thus speaks of 
Greenland :

“Once the foot has been set upon the 
mirrored rocks the charms of this garden 
spot one by one unfold themselves. The 
little patches of green are aglow with 
bright flowers, rich in the colors which 
a bounteous nature has provided. The 
botanical eye readily distinguished 
among these mountain pink, the dwarf 
rhododendron, several pieces of heath, 
the crowfoot, chickweed and poppy, 
with their varying tints of red, white 
and yellow. Gay butterflies flit through 
the warm sunshine, casting their shad
ows over ‘forests’ of diminutive birch 
and willow.

, , , , , , hate—the British fleg. So tar as Canada
tures. The latter have been repealed. ig coneerned, the chief danger lie? in a 
The former has been swept awaT gmall party of the e jingoei croaemg the 
a decision of the supreme court. With El,ont;ei. ;n a moment of exciiement in a 
this curtailment of the sources of way to at once cell for reprisals, 
revenue to the government where are .„vbe,.eia a velv6tron»nation9lfeeling 
the revenues to come from? Practically . ueieio is
the only resource left was the customs among the Dominion mditLi w men is 
duties on imports. But where were the composed of young men who in ce e o, 
imports to come from if the skies were la“ eme.gency, T- 1 -to fi-.Jv.ov-

tress oTtheTa’s ? “xhe^anTual expend!"- ernmente ^min^ the

suriùs■conflict, the country was without the then determ ’ , . „ British
means of taxation to"raise the revenue country atd em,n part of tue Butisn
essential for such a hard undertaking. «“P™- ® ! I? the

”>“• ~h 1 vrn;“ 'ssss èS.;iL™n, SMlrt. s.»”y The Senator de- sion of Michigan, and but for the unwise 
Dlunee into action of the home government would 

this ^congress still possess it. The feeling m Canada 
g is peitectly friendly to the United States 

urovideddhe minds her own business, 
but once she attempts to interfere in 
Canadian affairs there is not a man in 
the Dominion but will cry “ hands off! ” 
The French-Canadians are opposed to 
the idea of being absorbed by the United 
States.”

• SThe police couit investigation into the 
circumstances surrounding the tiagic 
desuh of Ma-y Ellen Janes opened be
fore Magistrate Macrae yesterday, the 
entire (lay being occupied with the tak
ing of tbe medical evidence. Both Dr.
G arrow and Harry Creech are now on 
the same footing, the information 
against the latter, who was originally 
charged as an accessory before the 
fact, having been amended, to 
comply wfth the form prescrib
ed bv the criminal code, to 
wihul murder. To this arraignment 
both prisoners enter a plea of “ not 
guilty.” During the entire first day 
they kept the whole length of the dock 
between them, the doctor taking his 
place a t the one end and Creech going to 
the other. Both appeared thoroughly 
alive to their position, though dispirited 
and very nervous. Belore the case 
opened Superintendent F. S. Hussey 
n ou need that by direction of the Attor
ney-General he "would conduct the case 
for the Crown—and at or.ee took charge. 
Mr. J. Stuart Yates appeared for Harrow 
and Mr. S. Perry Mills as Creech’s re
presentative.

The tenor of the evidence given by 
Dis. V rank Hail, John Lang and Ernest 
Hall was similar to that pre-ten tod to 
the coroner s jut v ; it was more explicit 
and delailed, however, the object appar
ently being to show that no care nad 
been 1<- ken to protect tbe patient alter 
her visit to the Doctor’s office, while 
she was in a most critical condition, 
and that Dr. G^rrow neither -called 

was upon her nor sought to learn 
her condition during this time of great
est danger. The cross-examination was 
in the direction of bearing out Dr. Gar- 
row’s stand taken at the coroner’s in
quest that the instrument had only been 
used in diagnosis. This, it is predieved, 
will be ;he plan of defence.

Dr. Frur er will probably be the first 
witness called to the stund on tbe ie- 
openin'z of the inquiry, Monday. He 
will be followed by the witnesses who 
have previously been examined by 
Coroner Crompton and by ueve al nevv 
wilnesae? who are expected to fumrah 
strong confirmation of the material facts 
in the chain of evidence.
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great war 
man manacle.l. 
manded befere we 
this conflict that 
adopt a constitutional amendment, to be 
at once submitted to the state legisla
tures, for the federal taxation of real 
and personal property. The American 
people would never tolerate such a law 
under ordinary circumstances, but when 
American honor and the national dignity 
were at stake, the people were always 
ready to shoulder the burden essentia 
to carry forward any conflict that might
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“AN AWKWARD DILEMMA.”

come. ■MOttawa, Dec. 21.—The opposition to 
Col. Prior is simply laughed at here. It 

London, Dec. 21.—With the Vene- I is regarded as purely factious, and can
zuelan question oa the tapis, there seems only result in the Liberals loring their
to be no prospect of anv concerted action deposit. Eastern people cannot uiper-

(From the News-Adveiti, cr.)
Our good friend, the Victoria Times, 

is in a rather awkward dilemma at the 

present time.
of the appointmentof Colonel Pi ior to the 
Comptrollership of Inland Revenue 
first made, it was supposed that he would 
not be in thecabinei. The Time? there
upon depreciated the compliment 
cognition which had been mode to the 
province by Col. Prior’s appointment, 
but said that if it had been a cabinet po
sition it would have been different.
Now that it turns out that he will be a 
member of the cabinet, it would seem 
that the Times can do nothing less than 
make a frank acknowledgment of the 
manner in which Bir Mackenzie Bowell 
has recognized British Columbia’s claims 
tq be represented in the federal govern
ment and as a natural sequence depre
cate any opposition to the re-election of 
Col. Prior, since any other course would 
be both inconsistent and unseemly. We 
look, therefore, for the Times to come 
out boldly and honorably with the only
tatemeiffc which is possible for it under 

the circumstances

The steam collier San Mateo, laden lier, 
from Co'mox for San Francisco, passed 
out to sea yesterday.

Lodge (Rep., Mass.) said he would not 
ofier his amendment heretefore pro
posed limiting the inquiry to April 1 
next. There should be no divisioy^on 
this subject. The senate, the house and 
the President should stand together. 
Theassertions in London that this was 
merely an election dodge should 
be answered by united and definite ac
tion, which would leave the subject 
beyond the possibility of misconstruc
tion. “We should say to these people 
in London,” proceeded Mr. Lodge, with 
emphasis, “ tbe American people cannot 
be dismayed or diverted by the efforts to 
cause a scare by selling American stocks, 
calling American loans and in seeking to 
cause a panic in Wall street.” (There was 
hearty applause from the galleries as Mr. 
Lodge closed.)

Mr. Stewart (Nev.) pointed out the 
constant encroachments of Great Brit
ain in Venezuela, Nicaragua and various 
points in the Western world. He did 
not believe war would oome, but if it did 
the country would uphold every step 
the President might take in support of the 
Monroe doc Vine. Again the galleries 
broke ont with applause and the V ice- 
President administered a caution that 
the rules for clearing the galleries would 
be enforced if the demonstration was 
repeated. , .

Mr, Oafferty (Dem., Louisiana), m

-THE SULTAN REJOICES.

■ :!When the announcement “Here and there a stray bee hums in 
search of sweets among the pollen 
grains, while, from afar, woven through 
the music of gurgling rills and brooks, 
come the melodious strains of thousands 
of mosquitoes, who ever cheerfully lend 
their aid to give voice to the landscape. 
Above this peaceful scene tower the dark 
red cliffs of basalt, which from a height 
of 2,000 feet look down on a sea of 
Mediterranean loveliness, bine as the 
waters of Villafranca and calm as the 
surface of an interior lake. Over its 
bosom float hundreds of icebergs, the 
output of the great Jacobshavn glacier, 
60 miles to the eastward, scattered like 
flocks of white sheep in pasture.

“Such was the summer picture of the 
region about Disco as it was found by 
the writer in two successive seasons. 
There was little of that Greenland look 
about it which we habitually associate 
with the region, nothing of those terrors

1
nowwrites recording the Sultan’s triumph at 

the difficulty in which Great Britain is IH16 ,,
now placed, and says that neither Eng- Lmve • will lead to a
land nor any of the powers has yet done th^i^ m-armLg of the Canadian 

an&AsmNC. ,ov, Dec. 21,-Latest reports forces. The Ontario press is unanimous
ti0”1 lY showi'hatThe^e "mv^re^" ^PpClion has' been made to the 

tinople show (hat the ..." .. tog Fisheries (iepartment to placé fish-wavs
to apprehend lurther g , . so as to enable salmon to enter Shawni-aïïïs&s tsixstr&sz. « «•*-,»• -• «*
state, has issued genera*! instructions I the Cardwell or Montreal elections.

to Admiral Selfridge, now on the coast , ,
of Syria to afihvd protection and shelter By special request the athletes of the 
on board the three vessels of his fleet to Y.M.C.A. will repeat their gymnastic 
any Americans who may.be disposed to exhibition given m the A.O.U.W. hall 
accept. No attempt will be made to of Tuesday last. The second exhibition 
send any force from the vessels into the will take place in their room»on Satur- 
interior of the country as it is realized day evening next, and will doubtless at- 
that this would be utterly impracticable tract a good attendance. Last evening’s 
with the men at hand and would be im-1 loncert in the Association room was en- 
politic as well. I joyed by a large gathering.
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:Hood’s is Wonoeriul. 1No l - - than wotKu-.ful ".e tbe cine" rccom- 
. j] ip, even PiteT otaer 

pv.j; ci.ptio.' j
. ii -, LfeV.)ie; 
V iiti'Xl, (U:.-

plf iie*i :iy Hoot1 s b.'i1
prep:4 0110.11 ond pliy '-'-uv.n 
have ,'ril^d. The ’f" on. noweve.
Wiit-n t.-e blew' ii en - lch'V im«l pv 
ease cli mid pea is P' d f,o"d iieakit leturns, a.id 
Hood E.Sib. aperilia 1b ■ he one Uue blood pun- which to the average n$ind reflect the 

qualities of the arctic wdrld.”
Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient and 

do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.
The Semi-Weekly Colonist, $1.60 a
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